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Now Goods in
.

know, whet be want, for 
ie able to tell what ' he," d 
in language not to be 
Editor Gray of the 
waa recently aaked if he desired a repub 
lie for Ireland,and he anawered with an 
emphatic negative. He add. : •• We do 
not want Independent*. We are poor. 
We already have a decided revenue 
from our ahare of Englieb patronage. 
All thia we would loae by indepen
dence. We would alao be at the mercy

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST S, 1886. 6
be maunder
JVeqnnnW.—One of the Halifax papers speak, 

of a master meobsnio who bas been 
obliged to take a trip over the border, 
owing io his being unable to meet hie 
obligations. The primary cauee of hi. 
troubles was his taking contracta for 
building and repairing buildings, and' 
other carpenter work at prices that left 
him no margin.. Mechanic, who mi.- 
calculate upon the price of their work

turned toIre
ROW IS -YOUR CHANCE TO GET A PAIR OF—Crop, throughout P. E. I.land 

reported above the average. SPRING- STEEL, WHITE LENS

Interchangeable Spectacles
For S1.50!

— The cholera «courge in Spain re*
maint unabated.

■-A great earthquake that baa de 
atroyed many live» and ruined two 
oitiee ie reported from Aaiatin-Ruuis.

— Hoc. Edward Blake bea given hla 
(500 extra aeaaionat indemnity to the 
agrioultuial society of West Durham.

—The Untie, of 8t. James' Church 
purpo.e to bold a Fancy Sale and Tea- 
Meeting early in September. Contri
bution. to fanoy .ale are «elicited from 
panahlonera and friends and will be 
thankfully received by Mrs. Wilkins at 
the rectory.\

—Says the St. John Qlobe-. Mr.. 
Mile, of thi. city, exhibited at the 
Qlobe office today some very fine 
•peoimen. ol gold quarts received by 
her from her brother. J. G. Morton, 
who it et the Celedonie mine,in Queens 
County, N. S. This mine ie only about- 
four miles from Annspolle, there ie a 
cosob rosd the entire distance, end the 
drive is a very placent one. The 
specimens were leke out from near the 
surface, end suggested that the leads 
were very rich. There is a rumor that 
one of tbs mines in the vicinity, the 
Maguire, be been sold to some A méri

ter £25.000.

4
These Spectacles are made in such a manner that the glasses CAN BE FITTED TO 

EACH EYE, when both eyes are not alike, as is often the case, thereby insuring a perfect 
fit. They are also so numbered that in case a glass gets broken you can send for another,

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also fitted. The undersigned has had 
experience, and can assure those who wish to have ease and comfort in reading that he has 
no oatch-penny article to sell.

of every European power that saw fit 
are found everywhere. Tbie miscalcu* to gobble ue up. What we want ie in 
I at ion ie often an error oaueed by the independent parliament acting under 
calculator'e deeire to obtain the work 
being eo etrong that be allows bunco!t 
nothing for contingencies, in laot tenets 
to luck to get him through all right.
Another prolific source of mieoaleela- long task, îf they would bend their 

There are

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT!ov.r thirty year.’

the Ehgli.b Government."
Thi. i. a re «.enable and jtfet de.ire, 

and we abould think the Inah people 
would not have auob a very difficult or

JOHN E. SANCTON,
WÀT0HMAKEB AND JEWELEB, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

MASONS’ IMPROVED TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTYHorae Uoaelp.energies in ibi. direotion alone, and 
urge their claim" through the proper 
channels.

tion is simply ignorance, 
plenty of men who pesa themaelw as 
master""mechanics, who are about as 
much titled for auob a position, as a farm 
horae ie fitted fqy the race oourae. 
Great injury i« done to the trade by 
these low priced contractors for obviou. 
reasons. The .cale of prices ia lowered 
all around, and the man who takes an 
honest pride in doing hi. work well, ie 
obliged in order to make a living at all 
to slight some portion, of bis work 
that a greater amount of work may be 
done to make up for a decrease of 

These poor contractor, also

Dear Sir.—Perhaps a few note» on 
horse-flesh in the eastern Province will 
be of interest to some of your readers.

A visit to the stables of the Truro 
Driving Park shows us a small number 
of horses under the training
of the veteran track driver,
A. L. Slipp. Among these are11 Van
derbilt," a light-grey that took the 
race in the 3 minute olaae at Amherst, 
last fall, and aCoafidenoe mare “Joeie 
Mansfield,” just 4 years old, thatabows 
acme promise of speed, owned by J. G. 
Mahon, of Truro. “ Wormwood," well 
known to many of your readers, ia alao 
here and is looking finely. One horse 
among the number merits more than a 
brief notice. We refer to “ Hanlan,” a 
5 year old gelding, dark brown with 
black points, height 154 hands strong, 
and weight in fair condition, over 1000 
I be. He was bought at 3 years of age 
in P. E. Island, for $325, by Mr. Stuart, 

that after very 
little handling, the first time Hanlan 
ever saw a traok he trotted a quarter in 
$1 seconds. It is said that on the 16th 
of July, in a private trial in presence 
of hi» owner, Lawyer Meagher of Hali
fax, and a large number of Truro horse
men, Slipp sent him around Truro 
track a half mile in 1.15, a dozen 
watobea being held on him and 
agreeing very nearly. I give you thia 
item at the marxet value of private 
records, which generally rate as horae 
gossip, and when Hanlan repeats thia 
performance for money, we will be 
pleaaed to make it a matter of history. 
It ie only justice to Hanlan to eay that 
a glance at the bread tb of bia bind 
quarters bia powerful itiflea, and bis 
unusually strongly coupled loins, 
shows wonderful propelling power. 
The sire ol Hanlan ia Island Chief, 
he by Dean swift, and be by Bush 
Messenger, and on the side of the dam 
be can be traced back to Sable 
Island «took.

Leaving Hanlan and Truro we visit 
Amheret Driving Park, where we find 
the name of another oarsmen, Wallace 
Boas, lacked on to a six year old, 
All Right horse. Here are also Tele
phone, sired by Old Knox, as horse
men are now pleased to term him, and 
Flora, a dark bay over 16 bands high, 

ed by Johu Moflat. Telephone 
the handicap trotting race at 

Amherat, July 1st, Flora taking second 
money in the same event. There are 
other horses bare, but the queen of 
them all ia Helena, the heroine of a 
number of well contested races at 
Amherat, Truro and New Qlaagow driv 
ing parka. She ia owned io Sussex, N. 
B., and ia, no doubt, one of the «peed 
ieat trotters and gameat «layers thia 
aide of the New England border. She 
is a roan oolor, weight about 10 owl,, 
built for endurance as well as epeed, 
and her history shows more than one 
record low down iu the thirties. Her 
breeding by sire ia Mambripo Charter. 
Her dem wee a Salad in mare, and her 
grand dem wee imported from England 
by J. C. Pope.

The number of stallions ia, as usual, 
large and still increasing, but the 
old favorites will not be crowded out. 
Qurold friend All Right stands at Lee’» 
stable,Truro, ie iu spteodid condition, as 
handsome ae ever, and still a great 
favorate with breeders.
King, at Truro, and Ryedyke, at 
Amherat, are much admired for their 
form, especially the first earned, and 
they are highly bred, but both are 
young au<| pave yet to earp a reputa
tion* a “ stock horse».!’

There are in Colchester and Cumber
land counties a number of Percherons 
and Clydesdale», well worthy a descrip
tion, but I will not weary you with any 
more notpa at present.

AMERICAN
I take jpuch pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 

Goods in all departments for theFRUIT JARS—The rebel leader. Riel, bee been 
tried, found guilty, and sentenced to 
be hinged, all in three dey». Judge 
Rlohirdson, before whom be wee tried, 
apparently allowed no unnecessary 
delays. The jury were out only one 
hour. The result of the trial Ie not 
taken very oalmly by the French 
Canadians, who say they are bent on 
setting the verdict aside. It 
ie not at all likely they will be success 
fol. The prisoner wee defended by 
able counsel before » British jury sworn 
to do their duty and return » verdict 
according to the evidence pre
sented, end now that the trial has 
resulted as the majority of the people 
expected it would, we cannot aee what 
the French Canadians have to complain

Excel all others. Sold at

J. W. WHITMAN’S. SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885,
SPECIAL VALUE * My sales have increased very largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 

splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

Xj-AZDIIES’

— IN —

TWEEDS, PRINTS, GREY 
AND WHITE COTTONS,

cans
— A Beer Riser correspondent of the 

Yarmouth Bet aid furnishes the follow* 
ing items : —

Eliakim E. Tapper, Eeq., whose mill, 
with its contents, was consumed by fire 
e few weeks since, has commenced re
building. He has the cordial sympathy 
of the inbebitante in hie heavy lose, 
there being no insurance on the pro
perty destroyed.

A man named John Rosen cranta, 
about 50 years of age, accidentally out 
hie right knee last winter while in the 
woods. The wound had not been pro 
perly cared for, end consequently in
flammation set in. On Monday last hie 
leg was amputated by Dra. Ellison and 
Robinson of Annapolis, resulting in hie 
death yesterday afternoon.

The famous Victoria Bridge ie in a 
deplorable state of decay,and unsafe for 
teams to cross a night, and is badly in 
want of repairs.

—Professor David Swing, in The Current 
of August 1,discusses’"' The Average Girl.” 
He coutrqverte the notion that the young 
women of the time gre wholly given to 
frivolty, and maintains that the majority 
of them are to be sincerely admired for 
mental accomplishments and spiritual 
qualities.

Music at Mount Allison. — Prof. 
Albert Mack, who has spent some fif
teen years in the schools of Germany, 
and has studied under Prof. Speidel, of 
the Royal Conservatory or Stuttgart, is 
to take charge of the music depart
ment of the Ladies’ Academy at Sack- 
ville. He leaves the Cathedral school 
of Staten Island to assume hit new 
duties at Moupt Allison. — St. John Sun.

DZEZFA-^TZMZZElSrT : tpay.
in very many oases slight work 
in every possible way, when they find 
they are beginning to lose. Common 

should dictate to » man that it ia

AT J. W. WHITMAN’S. BIS® <HHH3C $FULL STOCK
Best Groceries,

sense
better not to have a job at all than to 
work at a loss ; if hie error arises from 
ignorance of details, common sense 
should teach him to leave contracting 
for men who are capable of estimating.

of Truro, who stales
Boots and Shoes and Hats, In this department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it 

one of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 
pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made it necessaCT 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMEREo.

I would also solicit attention to the following :—

— AT —
Of. I.J. W. WHITMAN'S.Middleton Notes.

The abutments lor Railway bridge 
over Annapolis river are completed and 
foundation for treaties over Bank’s 
brook.

Masons have moved to Labave river 
to complete the work there.

We have had an expert from Eng
land to examine the immense beds of 
iron ore at Niotaux. He appeared to be 
delighted with the quality and loos 
lions. If English capitalists tske hold 
of these mines it will be a big thing for 
our County.

Hay orop fine and got iu in good order, 
oats a large crop and apples short orop 
but fine quality. W. H. Matthrws.

Inarllavllle Items.

Aociornt.—Mrs. John S. Beals, on 
Monday last, while crossing a neighbor'» 
field fell and broke her arm near the 
wrist. The fractured limb was eat by Dr- 
Morse and ia doing well.

Buildinq.—Mr. N. B. Dunn h s the 
frame up for a new house and wi I have 
carpenters at work shortly.

A Trrr Distrovrr.—Mr. Israel Long- 
ley, of Paradise, brought a limb from 
an apple tree,end one from a plum tree 
Into our office last week, that were 
perforated with a number of «mail 
holes. Upon cutting a ebip out over 
one of these holes, a colony of small 
winged, brown bugs about one eighth 
of an inob long were discovered. Mr. 
Mr. L. says that a number of his trees 
have suffered from the depredations of 
this bug, and that they ate sure death 
to all trees they attack. He says he 
thinks the bugs shown ua are young 
ones, as he has seen others that work 
in the same boles somewhat larger, oi 
a dark color, and with a stripe on the 
back. It is not the borer, although 
the hole made resembles the borer's. 
The borer usually entera eloee to the 
ground, but this new bug works any
where from the ground up into the 
branches. We have heard that the 
trees of one or two other persona have 
alao suffered to some alight extent by 
this same bug. All persons to whom 
it baa been shown say they are ignor
ant aa to what it oan be. Are any of 
our readers entomologists enough to 
give any information in regard to it? 
Mr. L. entertaius grave fears that the 
bug will destroy his whole orchard.

Lawrencetown, Aug. 1st, 1885.

COALS.
Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,

Ottoman and Melton Cloths,
nsr A. VARIETY OIF Q/T7Jk.XJITIEQ JUSTZD PRICES,

TO ARRIVE, FOR SALE :
Tons Best Quality HARD COALS, 

stove size,
100 tons ditto, NUT ;
250 tons OLD SYDNEY MINE COAL, 

75 tons best ENGLISH HOUSE CpAfc.
Parties requiring any of the above for 

winter use will please leave their orders with 
Pickles A Mille, Annnapolie, or with

H. FRASER, 
Bridgetown.

200

IN PRINT! > ! *

I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to a new 
style of American Prints, called “ A.NSOOK ,

Tea-Meeting.
in very delicate Shadea

The Ladies of the
25 PCS. LADIES'
JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES-

EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
BAPTIST CHURCH,

PORT GEORGE,own
woo—The total value of imports of mer

chandise into the United States during 
the twelve months ended June 30th, 
1885, wee $577,476,000, end during the 
previous twelve months $677,697,000. 
The value of emporta of merchandise 
for the twelve months June 30lh, 1885, 
wes $751, 893,000, and for the twelve 
months ended June 30th, 1884, $740,- 
513,000.

A Finely Assorted and Large Stock of
Local and Other Mr ter. LACE ZB’ZLOTTZKrOICTŒS,

LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.
RIBBON S, nST A. VARIETY OIF SHLA3DBS,

will hold a Tea-meeting at the Port 
[D.V.] on

—Meut. Governor Wilmot, le el; dog at 
Williameton, Annapolis county.

-Mr. Key lor has just oompi ted « 
handsome gilt sign for the Bridgetown 
Drug Store. It is the most attractive 
sign in the town.

—There ie a rumor of another con
flict between the Afghans end the 
Russians.

Aooidewt. — A son of Mr. Holmes 
Baker, Williamstoo, about 5 years of 
age, fell in climbing over a stone wall 
on Friday last and broke hii arm.

—The schooner E. Raymond, running 
between Fort Maitland and Boat n, has 
lieen seized by Messrs. JfcLai :n and 
Boiiene, customs detectives, "for alleged 
violation of the customs act, and ! as been 
brought to Yarmouth—says the nes.

—The Springdale paper mille, ai Pen- 
obsquis, N. B., were destroyed b Ire last 
week. They were the propert; of Mr. 
Chas. L. Nelson, of St. John,

— Orders have been placed oently 
with leading Hardware menuf turere, 
consisting of a variety of Step! Goods, 
wbioh having been bought fine will be 
sold at a email advence by R. Shi ay. li

— Mr. C. D. Mack gave an eptrrtain- 
ment in Victoria Hall laat Thursday 
evening to a large audience. He bea an 
excellent etereoptican, end the colored 
views presented of various scenes and 
event! in connection with the War in 
the Soudan are well worth seeing.

—The dead body of Thomas Wfcite, 
inspector of outside gas and water 
service, on the Intercolonial Railway, 
was found in the Petfoodiao River on 
Monday of last week. It is suppesed 
death was caused by drowning while 
under the influence of intoxioc ing 
drink.

— Ourneway contemporary theIfiiplt 
Leaf, Albert, Albert Co., N. B., makes 
a alight error in it» last issue in atating 
that C. J. Cealgg, ia about starting a 
new paper in this town. One Creigg, 
from Yarmouth, we under»tend ia 
about embarking in the newepeper 
business in firidgewater,

—Thoa. Hutchings, Esq., Agent and 
Lecturer of the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, will lecture in 
the following week : Bridgetown, 
Thursday, 9th ; Bentville, Friday, 7th ; 
Round Hill, Saturday 8th. The meet
ing in Bridgetown will be held in the 
basement of the Methodist Churpb.apd 
will commence at 8 p. m. All are in
vited.

— A Woman’s’ Mission Aid Society 
waa formed in New Albany, on the 15th 
July, with twelve members, with the 
following officers i—Mrs. H- Saunders, 
President; Mrs. D. Whitman, arid Mrs. 
P. Whitman, Vice-Presidents; Mrs. A. 
Oakes, Treasurer ; Mrs. J. W. Oakes, 
Secretary.

—The Yarmouth Telegraph «ays: —
Rev. i. H. Bobbin»—son of Chandler 

Robbins, Esq,, Cbebogue Point—who, 
nearly two years ago, on account ol 
failing health, resigned the pastorate

LACES, HAMBURGSWednesday, Aug. 26
Facilities will be provided for

— The following sad intelligence, 
copied from the Kentville Chronicle re
garding a former resident of this 
County, will be perused with deep re
gret by those of pur rpadere who were 
acquainted with the deceased. Tfie 
unfortunate gentleman leaves a large 
connection in this County

Death by Drowning.—Mr. Joseph Fel
lows, father of Mrs. D. M. Dickie, of Can
ning, and who has lived with hie daughter 
for years, came to his death on Tuesday 
night last in a most shocking manner. It 

that the deceased went to hie room

BOAT SAILING
—In another column will "be found 

an article headed “ • Hay Fork ' Jones," 
which will explain itself. We under- 
eland that the same pair of worthies 
meotioned in this article have been 
and are yet working this County. One 
of our resident lawyers informed us 
last week that be bad four suite for 
obtaining money under false pretences 
against these very parties. The modus 
operands pursued by them ia clearly 
explained in the artiole referred to.

Why is it that farmers who are as a 
class, clear-headed and sensible enough, 
are so frequently taken in by some auob 
shallow scheme aa the one now under 
-discussion? If farmers are iu need of 
agricultural implements, the beat way 
to obtain them ia to buy them from 
well-known and responsible firms and 
siot be beguiled into signing any eon-1 
tracts or notes presented by glib- 
tongued strangers representing paper 
houses. We would say to farmers, 
when a stranger oomes to you, shows a 
beautiful model, and then tails you 
that be can supply you with machine» 
in full working order, equal to model, 
at prices away below those asked for 
similar article» by responsible firms, 
nine times out of ten the beat thing 
you oan dois to tell him you don't 
want to buy, and if this does not start 
him, eall the watob dog, and let him 
take a band iu. A firm with a reputa
tion to keep up will aell you goods, at 
the veiy finest figures that the 
market, will permit. All the agri
cultural machinery that a farmer 
can afford to buy, let him buy from 
such a firm, and then he will run do 
risks. Don’t aign any paper whatever 
presented to you by a etranger, unless 
you know that he represents a reliable 
bouse, and even then don’t sign it 
unless you read and under»laud every 
word that you are signing, and then 
take a copy of it.

Farmers are often victimised in var
ious ways. Every now and again we 
bear of shoddy pedlars going through 
the County, and selling their worthies! 
goods right and left. In many oases 
they have tempted farmers to pnrohaee 
from them to a large amount, repre
senting to the unfortunate buyers that 
they will have no difficulty in disposing 
of the goods at a good profit among

tMMMHffSSKwi»
given m payment, and in all cases when ceutl, accepted the pastorate of the 
the consent of the farmer ie obtained Church at Utarmont, If ■ He is so 
to purchase, the bargain is closed with improved in health that the dangerous 
a celerity that almost takes the farmer’s «yniptoma have disappeared, 
breath away, and the pedlars drive off.
When the farmer gets back hla aome 
what bewildered senses, be commences 
to overhaul bis investment, and soon 
discovers that bia roll.of cloth though 
fair enough apparently on the outside 
are spotted, torn, and abort measure or 
that the cloth is merely a painted 
fraud, end the pattern would not stand 
a week’s, wear , and will rub off at 
the touch of a wetted finger. The earn* 
role that applies in buying agricultural 
implements will apply in this instance,
— patronise reepeetable tradesmen, pay 
a fair price for » fair article and no risk 
is run.

If aome df the rascals who perpetrate 
such bare-faced frauds upon our peo
ple received their just deeffte the 
country would be giving them free
board, but they ere usually shrewd Dr. T. H. Rand, the eminent Nova 
enough to keep their operations within (teotia Educationist, has been appoint 
a point beyond which the lew oan ed to the chair ol Ethics and Mental 
touch them. Science in the Baptist College, Toronto.

and other amusements during the day. 
jalj2t 4U20___________________________ The Ladies Oan be Sure of Finding -*

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.NOTICES
KID GLOVESrriHE Subscriber is now prepared to act 

-L upon the following order of the Muni
cipal Council for the County of Annapolis, 
passed at their last annual meeting. The 
said order being necessary ffom the fact 
my offiqe was broken open and all my re
cords stolen, among which was the books of 
records for the Township ef Annapolis.

« Retolved, That the Town Clerk, for the 
Township of Annapolis, purchase a suitable 
book tor the registration of Ear-Marks, then 
give notice in the papers in the County to all 
persons in said Township of Annapolis to re
cord theis Ear-Mark» upon giving sufficient 
evidence to said Clerk that the marks offered 
are true and correct, and that this Council 
defray the expenses of such book and adver 
tising, and allow the said Clerk the sum of 
five cents for recording any ear-mark.”

RICHARDSON HARRIS,
Town Clf^k.

/

that
1 have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore carrying 

unusually fine and large stock inearly in the evening, where his daughter 
had placed a light for him previously but 
upon retiring herself she found that her 
father was not, nor bad not been in bed 
that night, as the bed was unused. A 
search wçs at qpce made, resulting in hi* 
being found head down in a water barrel 
at the end of the bouse, quite dead. It i* 
supposed that he went out as usual before 
going to bed, and as it looked like rain he 
went to fix the barrel eo it would catch 
the water. The barrel was at the end of 
the platform at the beck of the house, the 
top of it being about 6 Inches lower thou 
the platform. It is supposed that he 
knelt down to reach the top of the barrel, 
lost hi* balance and fell in. He would 
have been 93 years of age the next day. 
Mr. Fellows was a native of Annapolis 
cpuDty, where he reared his family. His 
wife died a good jpaqy years ago, and Mr. 
Fellows has been living with his daugh
ter. He was a member of the Baptist 
church,and was a mao highly respected 
for bis goodness and Christianity. We 
sympathize roost sincerely with the rela
tives and friends in this doubly sad affic- 
tion.

Melbourne

2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPftNE,
in all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pa*'. may j,e depended upon. I have 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shad<*"8 gjjk j^itts

14 bxs. PARASOLS, In Satin, Silk and Laos of the Host 
Fashionable Designs.

Cotton. CORSETS in Latest Stylss.
Y

Hosiery, in Silk, Lisle, andAnnapolis, Aug. 3yd, 'SoHash.
P. S.—We note, by the way, that 60 

Sable Island poniee were sold by 
auction at Halifax, on Wednesday, July 
29ih. Your correspondent lew three 
ol them on the train going west t° 
Mentvillp. Tfoe little creatures with 
their long tangled manes reaching nears 
l> to the ground,were homely ae ponies 
usually are, but their ooata were un« 
usually sleek for “Sables " and they 
were said to be of improved stock. The 
prices realised at the auction were from 
twenty to aigty-fjve dollar», fi-

FOR SALE. Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !
The Newest Thing Out. I am the fir** to introduce these beautiful goods into thç town. (The same goods for gentlemen).

Glass, Crape, Huck an4 Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Dsmsffikffi

That Pleasantly Sitnatefl Property A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur
tain Net and Lambrequins.

As usual, th^ Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one of the largest assortments in the County of the
bow occupied by the subscriber, in Annapolis, 
near Bridgetown, within one minuste’ -y^lk 
of Railway Station.

For particulars, apply on the premises to
GEORGE-V. KNIGHT. 

Bridgetown, July 28th, 1885 3w_______

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to match—Wm. Harris’Mickle plated Cltciis gave 
two performances each in Annapolis and 
Middleton of this County last week. The 
show of animals is poor, but the ring per* 
msnee is equal to the average and in some 
respects superior. An educated horse, 
mule, and*qlepbant form attractive feat
ures.

T'he soap pedlar humbug was with the 
circus es usual, and notwithstanding the 
warning oar people received last year, we 
learn that a number of people who 
consider themselves as smart as the com
mon run got bitten in sums from $5 to 
$30. Served them right ; but we would 
suggest to the Clerk of the License next 
time a cirons oomes around and the soap 
pedlars apply tor a license, to refuse them 
the papers. The Clerk may urge that the 
license is for the sale ol soap. Yes, soft 
soap in the shape of chin-music. A man 
is not going to pay $20.00 for a license to 
peddle out 5 cent cakes of soap. The soap 
is only a veil to a downright swindle.

—The rave talkcd-of between Napolron 
and Bridgetown Charley is apparently not 
to take placu. Mr. Cox for some rea
son or other will not agree to allow Mr. 
Foster time lit* requires to condition his 
horse, and Mr F- says he will not trot on» 
less he is allowed thp requisite 
is allowed time, be i* ready to meet Mr. C. 
on the 15th Sept.

4 BALES ŒZELZEIT AJNTZD "WHJTE COTTON'S
Trade Sale As I always buy my Cottons by the bale, I am prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.

30 PCS. ZPALELPLS7 ALNLD ST. CROIZ SIHRTOTG.time, if he Hardware. As I also buy so largely in this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by the 
piece at WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonades, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety, Good Value.

The Gulf Fisheries. -The Govern- 
eteamer “ Lament fisheries protection 

Canadienne,” just returned to Gaspe 
from the lower gulf, reports that the 
summer fishing from Blanc Sablon to 
Nat&soqu&n has been a total failure. No 
fishing vessels are to be seen off the 
coast, all having left for Newfoundland, 
it is feared that the distress in this 
district will be even greater than last 
year. Above Natashquan the catch is 

On the

ZMZZEaSTS’ dihip a T?^ivrTrrTsrnp
I have extended my departments largely in thin line, and can show upwards of 

EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIEGES of English Scotch and Canadian TweedsCLOTHS.
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.YVTE are closing out our entire stock of 

» ▼ HARDWARE, preparatory to a change 
in business, and now offer the following in
ducements to CASH PURCHASERS

New York Enamol Paint,
in gallon cans, $1.55 Tin

Sheet Zinc—No- 9,.............s|c per 6
Cut NallS—10<Jy.............$2 65 per keg

do. do. —4dy........... 3.15

HATS AND CAPS.
All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it ia 
well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all lasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhere.
The Latest Novelties in Shirts, Colters, Cuffs, ^Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs, Underwent

much below the average, 
south shore the fishery ia reported to 
have been good,— Montreal Witness.—The Maine Industrial Journal says : 

As a result of the arrangement wbioh 
has been entered into between the 
United States and Canada regarding 
the fisheries, the Dominlbn minister of 
marine and fisheries baa ordered one of 
the offioers to bis department to pro 
ceed to the camp opposite gastport to 
settle aome complications wbioh have 
presented themselves at that point, but 
wbioh it Will be difficult to adjust. For 
aome time past Canadian fishermen 
here found a profitable busineaa in 
shipping large quantities ol smell hers 
ring, taken in Faaeamaquoddy bay, to 

Persoiul.—Mr. Alfred Whitman, son Eastport. where they are immediately 
of Chari.. Whitman, Esq., of Round cured and packed a. sardine». The 
Hill, end Mr. John Needham, a brother abrogation of the h.hery treaty end the 
of Mrs. John B. Fey, jr„ of this town, impoeition of duty on fi.h going into 
erenow home visiting their relatives, 'be United Mate» from Cenada render. 
They both went ont to the North Writ •«» hogshead of these bah aubieot to
with the Halifax battalion, Mr. Whit- dnty of $5, while they only realise $4
man aa Lieutenant, and Mr. Needham when .ant scrota in Canadian boat.,
a. a private. They look a. if their Hi. difficulty waa at Brat got.over by
trip to the North West had agreed with shipping them >n American boats end 
tb,m thus avoiding the duty. A protest

agaipat this now cornea from the Cana
dian boalnwn, wb° are losing the carry 
ing trade, end in retetietiop tbey are 

3. B. Daoy, Esq., of the Ntolaux and ‘hat.the American boat, shall
Atlantia Railway, lelt io the New Brans both enter end deer et the custom 
wick yesterday for Boston. He returns bouse when eng.ged m carrying the 
by next boat. fish to market, Tbit is Impossible, as

" the nearest ia twelve miles distant,
The Rev. D. Wei ton,| L. L. D., of and, as the fish will not at the outside 

MaeMaater Hall, Toronto, preeebed an keepmore than six hours iu hot 
able sermoo at Tremont last Sabbath tber after being taken out of the water, 
evening, and at Torbrook in the after- 

The learned gentleman

— A man named Carr shot himself 
dead on an Upper Province train laat 
week. He was a criminal Seeing from 
justice, and $500 reward was ottered for 
bis arrest. A detective arrested h>h> 
on the train, 
gather up some of bis effects, and 
aa soon aa he got a step or two away 
from the detective be drew a revolver 
and before anyone could prevent him 
put » bullet through bis head. He was 
only 28 years oi age, and waa a native 
of Campbellton, N. B- The deteotive 
who arrested him said bp had robbpd 
a bank in Chicago, where he had been 
living for the past eight years; of $70,- 
000.

Class—Beet Qcali'y, 30x15,
$5.50 per 100 feet 3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up. *Ditto, 28x14..........C»rr turned to other sizes pro rata.

Tarred Paper—Beet American, ■r

BOOTS & SHOES S,î»bii.ii”-ew-„f:;„«ren”-thit TUUUIU lk UIIULU, gtyie and variety to select from.

2Jc per 6 always show
in the country, m quality, m^k*.

can
Dry Paper—Be*4 Am......... 3c per &
London Putty—f° bladders,

$2.80 per 100 he
Mortise Locks-Am.,3* inch,

$2.00 per dozen
Acorn Butts-3**........soc doz Pr..

do. —3^x3....95c

ROOM ZE’AJFHÏR,.
* I carry no old stock over from one year to the other, notwithstanding that I Import the forgeât stock in the 

MAY THEREFORE DEPEND ON FINDING A NEW, FREpH STOCK OF ALL THE LEADING AND FASHIONABLE PAT*

Great Bargains may be had in Carpets.New Envbbprisb at Oxford. - A num
ber of gentlemen formed a pai tnerahip 
at Oxford on Thursday, to be known 
by the name of the " Eureka Manu
facturing agricultural implements and 
do a general woodenwaie business. 
Mr. E. A King waa elected manager end 
Mr. W. R. Slade secretary end treasurer. 
The new enterprise deserves success. — 
Chronicle.

do.

I keep none bqb the# Best Quality of GROCERIES. 6 ******
HARDWARE. Ln“-0]“-Itof

■ regrt,th^ l am Tble t0 giv*V m°re^e,tailed descriP^n of each department, but it 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice \o my exceedingly larce and
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue eramnimr 
My aim has been, therefore, to “imply draw attention to each, feeling confident mv 
customers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I ahull 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the

Together with z varied assortment of Shelf 
Hardware, such as

Sash Fasts, Pulleys, Thumb 
Latches, &c.The Rev. J Clark, of Nictsux, is oq 

• trip to Boston. We carry the largest line of com-
Oopeshegen, July ^4.—^ professor in. 

the university, president of a leading 
scientific society, a most eminent author o f 
Denmark, several wealthy merchants and 
some members ot the magistracy here are 
accused of baring criminal Intercourse 
with young girls. Ten culprits have been 
arrested and two bave committed suicide. 
The exposure resulted from an attempt to* 
extort money which was resisted.

—Sunday 26th, last, was the hottest day 
known In New York for years. The ther
mometer registered 99 in the shade. 
There were eight cases of sun-stroke in 
New york and fourteen in Brooklyn.

GENERAL HARDWARE
outside of the oitiee, and as the WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT RE
SERVE intending purchasers would do wel 
to oome and see us or send for our prices.

BESSONETT & same.there is no time to make the necessary 
clearance. It it quite evident from the 
reports coming into the department 
that the United Sfatee doty will be 
largely avoided by plaotng Canadian 
flab of all jcinda on board of Ameriesn

return»noon.
to Toronto next week. J. W. BECKWITH.WILSON,

MIDDLETON, N. 8,
j July 29th, 3m
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